
Support Jude 23 Ministries

Dear FriendDear Friend
Your kindness and generosity to our ministry humble Brenda and me. It's
been eight years since we stepped out in faith and launched Jude 23Jude 23
MinistriesMinistries.

In these eight years, we've . . .

Conducted nearly 100 evangelism and leadership conferences around
the world.
Ministered in Brazil, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, Mexico,
Nepal, India, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Ethiopia, Kenya, Turkey, Nigeria,
Armenia, and the USA.
Continued our partnership with Oasis World MinistriesOasis World Ministries as we conduct 55
Star Evangelism TrainingsStar Evangelism Trainings.
Dug fresh water wells and purchase motorbikes for pastors in India.
Provided food and blankets to Zion seniors in Vizawada, India.

Right around the Corner . . .Right around the Corner . . .

Currently, we are planning to travel to Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and
Malaysia in March 22 – April 10 (God willing). The paperwork and visas are
in process. This trip is right around the corner! Please pray for safety and
the ability to navigate COVID protocols, as they are in flux.

https://www.jude23ministries.org/donate/
https://www.jude23ministries.org/
https://www.oasisworldministries.org/
https://www.oasisworldministries.org/5-star-evangelism
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Looking Forward . . .Looking Forward . . .

As many of you know, Brenda works in the senior health care sector. Her
experiences and expertise have grown a love and vision for helping the
elderly in India, and we anticipate a growth in our ministry opportunities with
the Zion seniors in India.

Our partnership with Wings of Love Church in Liberia also continues,
although due to limited funds and travel restrictions, it has slowed down.
This spring, we'll send electrical supplies to the church to fully wire the
building. (Thank you to my son, Benjamin!)

Several countries are waiting for us to come in 2022 to teach and equip
their leadership. By God's grace and continued open doors, we will be back
in the air and with these people this year!

Our NeedsOur Needs

Prayer support (for funding, our health, and visas)
Favor with Pakistan and India for the visas
$10,000 budget for the upcoming trip to Pakistan
$25,000 budget for the upcoming trip to India

Kaylee's First Mission TripKaylee's First Mission Trip

Kaylee will participate in her first mission trip to
El Salvador this summer with EmmanuelEmmanuel

https://www.jude23ministries.org
https://www.emmanuelcc.org/


Christian CenterChristian Center's youth group. We are so proud
of her heart to serve! Please be praying for her
as she prepares. You can learn more about whatlearn more about what
she'll be doingshe'll be doing  while on mission, and if you feel
God's prompting to help her towards her goal,
you can give as well.

We appreciate your continued support and prayers for us and Jude 23
Ministries. Your partnership and care are an integral part of the open doors
we're receiving for this year.

Brenda and I thank God for the sacrifices you make to support us and the
ministry.

Thank you so much for your support of what God is doing in this season!

George, Brenda, and Kaylee . . . and the whole Bunnell clan
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